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By March 1997 Albania was in total turmoil and people had taken to arms across the
country in protest against the corruption, an authoritarian government and lack of a
functioning state. Seven years after the people had overthrown the communist regime
from power, the country was still far from living in a democratic state, where human rights
of all are respected.

Children were among the most affected from the violence and unrest that followed.
Media reports claim that more than 150 children were killed accidentally by bullets and
other types of ammunitions. It is under such a background that a dedicated group of
lawyers, doctors and journalists, with a extensive working experience on human rights,
decided to come together to establish Children’s Human Rights Centre of Albania (CRCA).
This year we commemorate our 20th anniversary as one of the leading human rights
organisations in the country and the Western Balkans.

20 years is quite a short and long time in the history of CSO’s in the Balkans, where there
has never been a well-established civil society. Such an oxymoron can explain the works of
almost every organisation working for children, youth and human rights in Albania and
Balkans. Lacking democratic values, a strong education system, political elites and geo-
political realities made Albania a “perfect” country for political experiments, which still
today continue to affect the rights and the welfare of our citizens.

Much has happened to our organisation during this period too. One of the largest
achievements of our work and so many other CSO’s, colleagues and friends, public
institutions and donors, has been the great advancement of children and youth rights,
despite that the country still faces the same challenges that faced in 1997. Political parties
try to hold and control every aspect of public life almost to the same degree that
communist party did before it fell from power in early ‘90s. Thanks to our extensive work,
expertise and networking, we have learned to deal with such challenges, by working with
progressive members of the Parliament, Government and society by advocating every day
for and on behalf of children. It has been hard but very rewarding.

We are proud together with the Parliament to have established the Child Rights
Parliamentary Caucus (known as Friend’s of Children Parliamentary Group), while at the
level of the Government a National Agency for Child Protection works to provide children
and young people with free and affordable services. As of 1999 we were publicly asking
the Government to establish a nation-wide agency to have the power to protect the
children. Now this is a reality!

20 YEARS OF WORKING FOR 
CHILDREN AND YOUTH RIGHTS 
IN ALBANIA



While for a long time we also have been advocating for the Government to fund well-
established and supported public social services. Although we are yet far from that, the
latest approved legislation gives us hope that the establishment of the national Social
Fund – a request and recommendation of CRCA – will finally be used to fund free social
services for children and young people in need across Albania.

In 1998 together with UNICEF we entered into a partnership agreement to work together
for the opening of the first every National Child Helpline in Albania (ALO 116). ALO 116
was established and almost 10 years later more than half a million children have been
able to share their stories and ask for counselling. More than 13,000 children and young
people have asked for protection and assistance of public services. Today ALO 116 is an
independent organisation and we work together with them to make it possible that no
child is left alone when they need and ask for help.

CRCA has an enormous positive record when it comes to proposing new laws and policies
for children and young people. Thanks to our joint work with the Parliament, several
Ministries and legal experts we have brought the Albanian legislation in line with
international child rights norms. Children today are better protected by Criminal and child
rights law, social services and many other laws related to them.

Our work for youth has increased and extended from year to year. Together with Olof
Palme Centre we have proudly supported the empowerment of youth NGOs to become
the voice of youth and promote youth policies at local and central government. Our model
of Tirana Youth in Leadership and later the support for Albanian National Youth Network
(ANYN) has produced tangible results in promotion of youth rights across many policies
and level of governments. Today ANYN is the major youth network widely recognised for
its advocacy work on behalf of youth in Albania. We are also proud to have supported the
establishment for the first time ever in Albania the Women’s Alliance and Youth Alliance of
Members of city council in Tirana, a model that now has been implemented over more
than 8 municipalities across Albania. Meanwhile as of 2005 successfully with the
Coalition for Women and Youth in Politics we supported the legislation that required at
least 30% quota for women representation in electoral lists. Thanks to our huge efforts
today we have more than 30 women MPs in the Parliament, compare to only 7 when we
started our work.

Donors and funders support is very important for our work to achieve the aims and goals
that we have set in our organization. Thanks to their support we have been able to
implement successfully, together with the amazing staff and experts, the initiatives and
results that we have achieved. Today we are members of major networks such as ECPAT
International, Global Missing Children Network, Albanian Coalition for Child Education etc.
Meanwhile our Human Rights House concept has brought us together with many other
major NGOs working to advance human rights in Albania

As part of our 20th anniversary we introduced a new logo, which aims to show a child /
young person fully enjoying his/her rights. This is what we fight every day for! Equality,
respect, advancement for children and young people!

Altin Hazizaj, Director
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PROGRAMMES

2015-2016



Goal of the project:

Strengthen civil society partners in independent monitoring of the implementation of CRC and violations of
children’s rights and to engage in a constructive policy dialogue with State decision-makers on how to
improve identification, monitoring and responses to violence against children within the public social
services.

Objectives

◦ Facilitate CSO interaction with decision-makers at the policy level including the production of guidelines
for parliamentarians and annual hearing sessions on child protection.

Milestones

◦ 140 members of the Albanian Parliament fully aware of child rights situation in Albania and take action to
promote new policies and legislation that protect children from violence and exploitation, in cooperation
and consultation with CSO’s in the country;

◦ At least 5 members of the Albanian Parliament actively pursue and promote the agenda for the respect
of children’s rights in Albania and their protection from violence;

◦ The Strategic Plan of CRPC prepared by MP’S in consultation with CSO’s and implemented in the next 3
years;

◦ 1 hearing session on the situation of child rights in Albania has taken place with the participation of at
least 10 MP’s and 20 representatives of the Albanian Government and CSO’s;

◦ At least 4 public advocacy actions have taken place from CRPC including the presentation of the Strategic
Plan, a media advocacy meeting etc.

◦ Guideline on “What MP’s can do to protect children from violence” prepared and published in 1000
copies (Albanian / English) serves as a positive example to other MP’s and parliaments across Europe.

◦ At least 50 children meet with members of the Albanian Parliament to share their issues and concerns
related to child rights in Albania
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“PROTECTION OF CHILDREN 
FROM VIOLENCE IN ALBANIA”

Funded by: UNICEF ALBANIA
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Good Practice: 

PARLIAMENTARY GROUP 
“FRIENDS OF CHILDREN”
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What is the Parliamentary Group “Friends of Children” 
(PGFC)? 

The Albanian parliament, in cooperation with UNICEF,
and CRCA Albania, worked together with a group of
MPs in 2013, to establish the Parliamentary Group
“Friends of Children” (PGFC) that in many countries of
the world is recognized as Parliamentary Caucus. PGFC
works as an ad-hoc group in the Albanian Parliament,
and aims to be a strong voice for the protection and
advancing for the rights of children and young people.

The PGFC is composed by 23 MPs, men and women,
who have been committed throughout the years to the
advancing of human rights, children’s rights, the rights
of women, etc, something that diversifies the work of
PGFC making it more supportive under the framework
of the rights of children, based on many professional
perspectives and experiences, by proposing multi-
disciplinary solutions to other lawmakers.

Mission

PGFC aims to primarily engage parliamentarians that
have shown sensibility and can advocate for children’s
rights in order to create a supportive climate in the
Albanian Parliament, propose and support new legal
initiatives and promote effective policies for the
prevention of violence against children, guarantee that
public institutions that work for children are supported
by the Parliament and are accountable to the
Parliament regarding achievements and challenges.

The role of PGFC consists in:

 Undertaking of joint legal initiatives with the civil
society, including individual MP’s for the protection of
children’s rights;

 Increase of the awareness of the public on the

situation of the rights of children and the
importance of respecting them;

 Organization of hearing sessions with
Government and NGO representatives to
gather information on the situation of
children;

 Promotion of new international legal
instruments on the rights of children;

 Monitoring of the progress of Albania on the
implementation of international instruments
on this issue, especially the “Acquis” of the
European Union;

 Bringing into the attention of the parliament
and lawmakers the reports highlighting the
impact and the consequences of the violence,
exploitation, neglect, and abuse against
children;

 Channeling adequate financial resources for
the promotion and support towards children’s
rights at local and national level;

 Organize question and answers sessions
regarding issues related to children’s well-
being, hearing sessions with interest groups
and representatives of institutions and
organize motions related to protecting
children’s rights.



Goal of the initiative

Support local networks for evidence based advocacy for Roma early childhood development, by 
working with Ministry of Education and other institutions, CSO’s and parents to ensure enrolment of all 
Roma children in preschool education.

Outcomes

Government at all levels implements inclusive policies of early childhood education and development;

Newly established municipalities assess the needs to establish new kindergartens and schools, set up 
local agendas and policies for vulnerable groups including Roma children. 

Data and information regarding the access of Roma children to social services, economic aid and child 
protection services serve as a guide for the newly established municipalities and central government to 
implement action plans that improve ECD. 

Roma families empowered and mobilized to actively engage in policy dialogues with local government 
and service providers in Albania. 

Main activities

Establish dialogue and partnership with the Parliament, in support of Early Childhood Education for 
Roma children in Albania

Organize Roundtables in 12 Regions of Albania with CSO, Roma community and local authorities 
(Mayors’ Offices and City Councils) to push local stakeholders to engage in the integration of Roma 
children to foster alliances with the decision-makers from local authorities, Roma groups and human 
rights institutions as a perquisite to strengthen their role and efforts in the inclusion of Roma children in 
early childhood education.

Hold regional capacity building seminar for central and local authorities in each region of Albania on 
lessons learned from the first year regarding challenges, issues and solutions for local stakeholders.
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EVERY ROMA CHILD IN 
KINDERGARTEN

Funded by: UNICEF, Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation, 
Austrian Cooperation for Development



Organize 12 Community Mobilization Trainings (education and social inclusion sector) for service 
providers (teachers/educators/health officials / child protection officers / social workers etc) in 
12 regions of Albania;

Gather data on registration and attendance of Roma children in kindergartens and preparatory 
schools and share the results of the monitoring reports with UNICEF.

Support a scheme of Mini-grants that can facilitate Roma children integration in kindergartens 
(through grants for child support / kindergarten support / family support etc);

Produce consolidated data on Roma Children access to social services, economic aid and child 
protection services in Albania to feed in the Roma Google mapping prepared by UNICEF and the 
Ministry of Social Welfare.

Share the results with public authorities and CSOs to facilitate their interaction on the need to 
improve policies and practices in support of Roma children inclusion and access to services;

Organize training of Project Staff (ToT) for all organizations regarding empowerment of Roma 
families and parenting models, educational authorities and CPUs in the project areas.

9



Key Results: Enrollment in 
kindergartens and schools
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As a result of the work done within the 
framework of the project “Every Roma 
child in kindergarten –Building 
advocacy networks and evidence 
based practices for Roma Children’s 
access to early childhood 
development”, the total number of 
children integrated in kindergarten 
from the three partners working for 
the project, within the 
implementation period (April 2015-
April 2016)is 549 children in all the 
country. 



Another success of the project during 
the field work in identifying children not 
registered in kindergarten is the 
identification of Roma children 6-15 
years old, who were not part of the 
compulsory education but were willing 
to follow school. The focus of the 
project was not children in school, but 
due to the work and support these 
children could not be neglected. In map 
nr. 2 you can find the total number of 
children integrated in compulsory 
education in all the country as a result 
of project intervention. The total 
number of Roma community children 
registered in compulsory education 
during all the year of project 
intervention is 311 children.

11

Key Results: Child registration
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Number of people contacted in the

families (2015-2016)

Number of parents clubs (2015-2016) Number of visits in kindergartens (2015-

2016)

Key Results: Serving children and 
communities across Albania
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Goal of the initiative

Facilitate the process of consultation, awareness and 
mobilisation towards the establishment of the National 
Sex Offenders Register in Albania as a tool to fight the 
destabilisation impact that crime has against the people 
and institutions.

Objectives
Public awareness on sexual crimes against children and 
young people;

Public consultation and policy dialogues among CSO’s and 
decision-makers; 

Pave the way for the prevention of sexual crimes against 
children and young people in Albania.

Results

• National Sex Offenders Register approved by the 
Albanian Parliament and functions according to the 
requirements of the law;

• Police and security agencies work to prevent violent and 
sexual crimes being committed against most vulnerable 
members of the society in Albania;

• Capacities of the state police and law enforcement 
agencies to fight crime strengthened by using 
mechanisms that help them prevent and reduce crimes of 
violent and sexual nature;

• Children and adolescents prevented from violent crimes 
and especially sexual crimes;
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Main activities

Hold a Conference at the 
start of the project to raise 
public awareness of the 
national authorities, media 
and general public on the 
issue of Sexual Crimes 
against children.

Raise public awareness and 
bring to the Government 
attention the issue of 
sexual crimes against 
children and related 
corruption in the police 
force by sharing and 
consulting different legal 
amendments needed for 
the Government to 
establish the National Sex 
Offenders Register.

Facilitate policy dialogue 
between Members of the 
Albanian Parliament, 
Government Authorities 
and CSO’s by organising 
Public Policy Consultations 
(2) on Prevention of sexual 
exploitation of children in 
Albania.
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Goal of the project

Enable 14 marginalized mothers, who are currently living in extreme poverty situations to develop
their dreams and hopes, education, health and skills so that they work towards ensuring their own
and their children’s financial, educational, health and emotional long term security and well being.

Objectives

Support, motivatie, and empower marginalized and excluded women, to gain enough courage, skill
and knowledge so they could actively be involved in society and to ensure the long-term financial
sustainability of themself and their childrens. 

Expected results

Work towards overcoming extreme poverty, moving into situations of independent long term socio 
and economic long term security;

Foster creation of new sources of income for women working to escape the poverty trap;

Document the process and sharing of good practises, lessons learned and sharing though the 
internet, social networks, web pages and media;

Enhance intercultural learning and experiences;

Enable access to health services and improve the health of mothers and their children;

Foster inclusion of children in formal education systems or preschool according to the needs of the 
children;

Empower women to increase self-awareness and motivation to participate actively in social life, 
public and political life;

Strengthen capacity of women in knowledge and skills;

Promote activism to interact and collaborate with local and central level institutions.

Work towards the creation of new jobs / employment through initiatives targeted to women
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“BEYOND  POVERTY”
FOR VULNERABLE MOTHERS AND CHILDREN IN TIRANA

Funded by: Ecumenical Network for Youth Action



Activities:

Orientation Program: Developing and implementing an individual plan with
each of the mothers, based on their needs on improving skills.

Health Program: Facilitating access to regular health care for women and 
their children.

Mentor Trainings: Mentors who are committed to training women and 
strengthening their capacitys.

Training programs: Professional courses based on the work they want to do 
in the future, work practice, training experiences and internships.

Investment Program: Support to start a small enterprise.

Child Care Program: Establishment of support groups to work together and 
facilitate the integration of children in education.
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Goal of the project:

◦ At national level, this initiative aims at building the necessary infrastructure; identifying abuse
victims and using the best practices of victims addressing; drafting strategies that enable
cooperation of all social actors in preventing and protecting children in Albania from online abuse
and exploitation; strengthening legislation that enables the legal addressing of this crime, tracking
down of perpetrators and establishing special mechanisms of prevention and addressing of victims;
ensuring that each social actor have the right and obligation to report cases of abuse and materials
of an inappropriate content for children.

Objectives:

▪Improving mechanisms/platforms for child protection online in Albania;

▪Improving reporting mechanisms through the Telephone Helplines for Children ALO 116, National
Information Platform on Internet Security, mobile applications, etc;

▪Specializing field workers, through manuals and continuous trainings, including: police regarding
investigative and preventive capacities, teachers regarding issues of information and psycho-education,
workers of child protection units regarding the issues of addressing and management of online
exploitation and abuse, etc;

▪Enabling and approaching of manners, instruments on child information for online abuse, protection
and reporting of crimes. This is made possible through national awareness campaigns around country;

▪Strengthening cooperation among national institutions, civil society organizations and private sector to
protect children online;

18

Safer and Better Internet for 
Children and Young People in 
Albania
Funded by: UNICEF



Milestones 
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 The signing of “Memorandum of Understanding” among Ministry of Interior, Ministry of Innovation and
Public Administration, Ministry of Education and Sport and Ministry of Social Welfare and Youth is very
important milestone of the project, which paved the way to work in child online safety issues. Based on this
agreement, the signatories made a commitment to strengthen the proper legal framework, to protect the
victims of online sexual abuse and exploitation, to identify offenders and to establish a constant dialogue
with civil society actors, communication industries and internet providers for child safety online.

 In the framework of the National Mechanism for Online Child Safety, the signatories of MOU designated a
focal point for the purpose of reporting, referral and sharing confidential information sharing related with
child online safety. Technical working group (focal point of each ministry) is working for implementing all
the issues that are submitted in MoU.

 In the context of the International day of the Safe Internet and on the motto #WePROTECT, a National
Conference was held for Online Child Safety. The meeting was organized by UNICEF, CRCA Albania in
cooperation with the Ministry of Innovation and Public Administration, Ministry of Education and Sports,
Ministry of Youth and Social Welfare, Ministry of Internal. The aim of the Conference was the enhancement
of the efforts of the public institutions for protecting children online, and the possibility of setting up and
developing the National Mechanism for Child Safety on Internet.

 National Action Plan 2016- 2018 is a strategic document developed by the technical working group. The
Action Plan emphasizes four main objectives: Increasing the child online safety by strengthening national
and local capacity; Strengthening the partnership institutions - NGOs - Industry for child online safety;
Strengthening the legal and policy framework for child online safety and Awareness and Information for
Online Child Safety.



 "National Platform for Child Safety Online" - www.isigurt.al, was introduced, as well as to the
telephone application. "ISIGURT", thus stressing their importance in the process of prevention,
education and protection of children from sexual abuse and exploitation online. The Platform and the
Application will serve as information and reporting central source for children, parents, and teachers
and for all social actors interested in the matter of Children Safety Online.

 Mobile Application ‘ISIGURT’ is published and is available, as an opportunity to be informed and aware
of child online risks and ways to protect children from online exploitation and abuse .It can be used by as
a recourse information centre for adolescents, young people, parents and teachers in Albania.

 Since the beginning of the project, CRCA has been in frequent contact with international organization
and International Experts that are working to protection of children from online abuse and exploitation,
such as: Child Help Line International, which is one of the implementing actors of the #WePROTECT
initiative, INHOPE Foundation as a network organization which work at international level for content
removal and protection children form sexual abuse, ECPAT as a Global Network dedicated to protect
children from commercial online child sexual eploitation and abuse, Bulgarian Safer Internet Center etc.

 National Manuals and Procedures for children, teachers, parents, police officers, and ALO 116’s staff
are drafted and publicised. These manuals are designed to assist professionals to deal child online safety
issues. Also in these manual children, parents and professionals can find information about ways that
they can use to provide safe internet for their children.

 In the context of #WePROTECT initiative in January 2016 was launched the national informing and
rising awareness campaign in educational institutions for child safety online. This campaign is
extended to 12 districts and included at least 70 primary schools in the whole country. The
campaign is supported by UNICEF Albania and is coordinated by the Children Human Rights Centre
of Albania - CRCA, The Albanian National Child Help Line – ALO 116 and the National Youth
Network in Albania– ANYN and 12 local CSOs. More than 9000 children and youth have been
introduced by youth peer educators in more than 40 meetings in each region of Albania.

 In the framework of this project, a National Youth Network has been created and empowered in
12 regions, which enables the direct implementation of the #WeProtect initiative in Albania. Over
then 140 young people from all over Albania, part of local youth organizations and civil society
activists have been trained on child safety online issues and on protection of children online.
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Goal of the project:

◦ The project ”Tirana: My City-My Voice” aims to strengthen youth civil society organisations in Tirana to
hold accountable local and national politicians while advocating for youth-led policies.

◦ For this the project focuses on educating, mobilizing and empowering CSOs working for/with youth to
effectively monitor and hold accountable the local and central government to build and implement
youth-led policies.

Objectives and the most important activities:

▪Empower youth organizations members of Tirana Youth Leadership network to advocate for youth
mobilisation and participation.

1. Strengthen the capacities of youth SCO’s (members of TYL) and other vulnerable groups (part of
established networks) on advocacy, participation, transparency, NGO-s work, etc.

2. Building capacities of youth organisations/groups (members of TYL) on functioning of local government.

▪Advocate for youth-lead policies at local level.

1. Advocate for the preparation of a youth-led local action plan of Tirana Municipality.

2. Support & Facilitate the work of Youth Advisory Board at Tirana City Council.

3. Give a National award for youth–led actions of SCO’s

4. Organise a yearly youth CSO-s fair, to promote their work.

▪Mobilize and engage youth CSO’s to monitor the work of local and central Government on youth in
Albania.

1. Monitor the work of Tirana Municipality and City Council on youth issues from youth-led monitoring team.

2. Monitor the National Youth Action Plan from youth-led monitoring team.

3. Prepare and publicize yearly Monitoring Reports: a) on the work of Tirana Municipality & city council on
youth issues and b) on National Youth Action Plan’s implementation.
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TIRANA: My City – My Voice
Funded by: Olof Palme International Center 

The Project “Tirana: My City-My Voice” is an integrated approach and methodology into tackling
citizens’ lack of interest into civil society and political processes in the country while strengthening
civil society organisations as structures of social change to become the voice of citizens by equipping
them with instruments for democratisation and social change.



MAJOR ACTIVITIES AND 

ACHIEVEMENTS
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❖ In 2016, 38 representatives of youth NGO-s and youth political party empowered and
their capacities are strengthened to participate in political and decision-making
processes, advocacy, lobbying and on local government’s functioning.

❖ Tirana’s Youth Leadership in cooperation with Tirana Municipality, CRCA Albania, Youth
Advisory Board, youth civil society organisation and all youth political forums which
work with youth in Tirana, during 2016 worked to draft a Youth Local Action Plan of
Tirana Municipality 2017-2020.

- On March 2017, this Youth Local Action Plan will be approved by Mayor of Tirana
Municipality and Chair of Tirana City Council.

- For the first time in 25 year history of democracy, this year Tirana Municipality, youth will
have a Youth Action Plan created by themselves.

❖ Tirana City Council consulted with Tirana’s Youth Leadership Youth Budget of Tirana
Municipality for 2017. For 2017, youth budget is separate from the budget of Sport and
is and once more than Youth Budget of 2016. (100.000.000 lek, from 50.000.000 lek in
2016).

❖ The National Award for youth–led actions of SCO’s distributed on 16 December 2016 at 
Prime Minister Build.

❖ The yearly youth CSO-s fair organised for the second time and had broad publicity and 
participation.

❖ The Preparation of the National Study “YOUTH PARTICIPATION IN POLITICS AND 
DECISION-MAKING IN ALBANIA 2011-2015”.

❖ The preparation of Alternative Monitoring Report for National Youth Action Plan 2015-
2020, for 2015-2016. 



POLICY AND 
LEGISLATIVE WORK

CRCA is one the most successful organisations in terms of
influencing public policy and legislation. Thanks to our
work children and young people are better protected
across Albania
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POLICY INITIATIVES

YOUTH

1. Tirana’s Youth Leadership in cooperation with Tirana

Municipality, CRCA Albania, Youth Advisory Board, youth civil
society organisation and all youth political forums which work
with youth in Tirana, during 2016 worked to draft a Youth Local
Action Plan of Tirana Municipality 2017-2020.

2. During 2016, Tirana’s Youth Leadership advocated and lobby that
the Tirana Municipality to allocate 1 hundred million leke to
support 20 innovative youth ideas. This supportive youth policy is
already reality.

3. Albanian National Youth Network and Tirana’s

Youth Leadership consider a result of their advocacy work with
the leaders of political youth forums the signing of the Youth
Social Contract by them and the increasing of the level of youth
representation by 30% in the lists of candidates for councils, in
2015 local elections, by all the parties. This representation
throughout the country has been 30%, such as requested by the
social contract. Now in Tirana City Council are 24 youth councilors
under 35 age, from 61 councilors in total , compared with 2 youth
councillors in the last mandate, from 65 councillors in total.
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POLICY INITIATIVES

CHILD EDUCATION

During 2015, ACCE was invited by the Ministry of Education and

Sport to take part in the consultations with CSOs regarding the new
pre-university education reform 2014-2020;

ACCE had the occasion to provide a set of recommendations on the
new strategy of social inclusion of Roma and Egyptian communities
2014-2020;

Albanian Coalition for Child Education, in the

framework of the EU annual progress report, has been invited by the
European Delegation presence in Albania, and provide evidence on the
progress on the actual children's rights;

Albanian Coalition for Child Education, has been an

active participant in the MoES initiative “Protecting Children from
Violence in the Education Institutions", as well as Ministry of Social
Welfare and Youth initiatives “Une Mbroj Femijet”, “6 Objektiva per

6Muaj”.
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POLICY INITIATIVES

CHILD RIGHTS

CRCA Albania during 2015 and 2016 contributed extensively in

several policy areas as following:

- Violence against children has been one of the major policy works for
the organization. CRCA provided many written papers and
contributions for the Ministry of Education Action Plan against
Violence on Children. Meanwhile two external experts of CRCA worked
closely with the Parliamentary Caucus for Children Rights to prepare a
Guide on what the Parliament can do to protect children from
violence. Expertise was also provided for several laws and policies of
the Ministry of Social Welfare, Ministry of Interior etc;

- Safe Internet for all children in Albania was another policy
intervention for the organization. Several experts of the organization
worked to draft together with Government institutions the National
Action Plan for Safe Internet for Children in Albania. CRCA facilitated
the preparation process and the final document was submitted for
approval among four main ministries;

- CRCA together with the Albanian National Youth Network initiated a
Youth Policy Review, in relation to the implementation of the National
Action Plan for Youth in Albania. The final product of this alternative
report is to be published in early 2017.
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POLICY INITIATIVES

WOMEN IN POLITICS

Albanian Coalition for Women and Youth in
Politics advocated with the Parliament, women political forums and

the Alliance of Women MP’s and civil society organizations to change
the Electoral Code to setup 50-50% the gender quota and prepared a
set of legal proposals. The Coalition supported the establishment of an
ad-hoc Coalition of all major organizations and networks working for
women’s advancement in politics.

Several measures were supported, including advocacy meetings with
women MP’s, organization of a Hearing Session at the Parliament to
support gender quota, forward legal proposals etc.

The Parliament in May 2015, as a result of the pressure from internal
factors (CSOs; political women forums; alliance of women Mps) and
external factors (Foreign embassies in the country; international
organisations; EU delegation) decided to set up a 50-50% quota for
members of city councils across Albania.

After local elections of 2015 for the first time in Albania women in
several city councils achieved up to 50% councilors, while at national
level women make up to 34 % of city councils.
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LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES

CHILDREN

In the framework of the discussions in the Education and Means of

Public Information, CRCA and ACCE has participated in the

hearing sessions where were discussed the amendments on the law
69/2012 "On Pre-University Education System in the Republic of
Albania";

CRCA and ACCE, presented a set of recommendations in

relation to the establishment of the National Order of Psychologist in
Albania;

CRCA during 2016 provided extensive recommendations on the Law

for Social Care Services in the Republic of Albania and the Law on Child

Protection in the Republic of Albania;

ACCE organized the GAWE 2016 hearing session in the

parliamentary committee Education and Means of Public Information
where were evidenced the challenges of the pre-university education,
and provided a set of recommendations to the deputies,
representatives of the Ministry of Education and Sports and to the
Donors present in the hearing session;
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1. Albanian National youth Network, Tirana’s
Youth Leadership and CRCA Albania, at the end

of 2015 became part of consultations on the draft Law on
Volunteerism, initiated by youngest MP of the Albanian
Parliament, Mrs. Kejdi Mehmeti.

2. Albanian Coalition for Women and youth in
Politics during 2016, through different actions such as, public

declarations, calls, protests, and legal proposals has asked the
Albanian Parliament to put 50% gender quota on the Electoral
Code for the national elections.

LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES

YOUTH & WOMEN



NETWORKING

CRCA is a member and supports a wide range of networks 
nationally and internationally. We provide special support 
for these major national networks:

- Albanian Coalition for Child Education (ACCE)

- Albanian National Youth Network (ANYN)

- Tirana Youth in Leadership

- Human Rights House in Albania (HRH)
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ALBANIAN COALITION FOR 
CHILD EDUCATION

Funded by:  GLOBAL CAMPAIGN FOR EDUCATION

Albanian Coalition for Child Education, (ACCE)

is a network of civil society organizations established in 2004 by Children’s

Human Right Centre of Albania, Information and Research Centre for Children’s

Rights in Albania; Albanian National Child Helpline- ALO 116 and since 2013

MEDPAK, Partnerë për Fëmijët, SHKEJ, Albanian Disability Right Foundation, La

Casa nel Cuore, ADRA-Albania, Independent Teachers, Union, Federata e Arsimit

dhe Shkencës, Fëmijët Sot, Pink Embassy became part of the network with the

main aim to advocate for children’s universal right to education

Albanian Coalition for Child Education, is a member of Global Campaign for

Education and the organizer of the annual global activity Global Action Week

“Education for All”.
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OBJECTIVES

❖ Advocate for the respect of the child to education;

❖ Guarantee free access to public compulsory education for every child in Albania;

❖ Advocate for the provision of quality and inclusive education to every child across the country;

❖ Guarantee that every girl child attend secondary education;

❖ Partner with teachers to improve quality and access of children to the education sector;

GOALS

❖ Improve Albanian Pre-University legal standards;

❖ Organizes awareness rising campaigns to communicate ACCE’s goals and objectives among

parents, teachers and the public for the importance of girl child education;

❖ Improve the quality of education by creating child friendly schools and improving the

infrastructure;

❖ Positions early childhood education as a priority of country’s legislation and policies;



MAJOR ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS
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❖ Drafting the normative provisions of Pre-University law;

❖ Member of Ombudsman’s working group on “Drafting the

Recommendations on ethno-linguistic Roma Community ”;

❖ Initiator and active participant on parliamentary hearing sessions;

❖ Has initiated consultative meetings with the Minister of

Education and Sports;

❖ Active participant on working groups of Pre-University Education

Reform “Schools as Community Centers”, “The Curricula Reform”,

“The National Strategy of Pre-University Education System”,

“Drafting the Standards of Preschool Education System” in

collaboration with the Ministry of Education and Sports, Institute for

the Development of Education and UNICEF, partners with the

Ministry of Education and Sports initiative “ Schools Free from

Violence and Bullying;

❖ Active participant in initiatives of the Ministry of Social Welfare

and Youth “ I Protect Children”; “6 Objectives for 6 Months”



OUR SUCCESS STORIES 

2015-2016
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Albanian Coalition for Child Education, the Ministry
of Education and Sports, UNICEF and Save the
Children organized the National Conference on Roma
Children Education “From Challenges to Opportunities”.
This Conference aimed to discuss the challenges Roma
children face in enjoying their right to education and
difficulties in school.

Albanian Coalition for Child Education participated in the hearing session
organized by the Education and Means of Public Information Parliamentary
Committee to discuss the draft law “On amendments to the Law no. 69/2012
"On Pre-University Education System in the Republic of Albania”.
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Albanian Coalition for Child Education
participated in the first meeting of the
parliamentary group “Friends of
Children”. ACCE representative brought
in the attention of the participants
some of the problems that children
face with reference to the education
sector,

Albanian Coalition or Child Education presented
the findings of the Report “Professional
Development and Teacher Evaluation in Albania”.
This report, the first of its kind in the country,
provides a comprehensive overview of the
current situation of professional development
and evaluation of teachers identifies and
evaluates policies that do not work as well as
presents a series of recommendations, which will
enable teachers’ professional and quality training

In the framework of the Global Action
Week “Fund the Future” and with
request of Albanian Coalition for Child
Education, the Education and Means of
Public Information parliamentary
committee organized a hearing session
on the pre-university education system
in Albania. Apart from ACCE members,
representatives of the Ministry of
Education and Sports, Ministry of
Finances, UNICEF-Albania, Save the
Children and SOROS joined the meeting.
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Children meet with the deputy Minister of Education and Sport Mrs. Nora Malaj, to
address some of the most important education issues they face. Activity organized in the
framework o Global Action Week for Education 2016 “Fund the Future”

Albanian Coalition for Child Education, Children’s Human Right Centre of Albania and Albanian National
Youth Network in collaboration with the Ministry of Education and Sports and the Ministry of Social
Welfare and Youth organized the public consultation “Albanian State Budget for Children and Young
People” Present in the public consultations were the deputy minister of Education and Sports, Mrs. Nora
Malaj, Representatives of the Albanian Parliament Mrs. Olta Xhacka,
representatives of the Ministry of Social Welfare and Youth, representatives of UNICEF-Albania, Save the
Children, Council of Europe, distinguished education and budget experts, representatives of the council
of Europe, civil society organizations as well as youth NGOs.



ALBANIAN NATIONAL YOUTH 
NETWORK 

Supported by:  Human Right’s House of Albania 

Albanian National Youth Network, (ANYN)

is a youth network, composed of representatives of political youth forums and youth
groups and civil society organization at the local and national level, established in 2015.
They come together under this group to consulting, undertake joint activities and
initiatives of interest to all youth, regardless of political affiliation, economic and social
status, sexual orientation, gender identity, skills or clusters, in which they belong.

Members of the Albanian National Youth Network include:

Active Disabled People Albania, Pink Embassy, European Association of Electrical
Engineering Students – EESTEC, Institute for Democracy, Media and Culture, Lezha
Youth Committee, Albanian Coalition for Child Education, Coalition for Promotion of
Women and Youth in Politics, ALO 116: National Child Help Line, La Casa nel Cuore,
Youth Center (Puke), New Vision, Open Mind Spectrum Albania - OMSA; Student Youth
Organization, PO Youth Center (Tirana) / Aulona' Youth Center (Vlore), USHTEN
Organization; Hope for the Future (Shkoder), Children's Rights Centre Albania – CRCA,
Information and Research Center for Children's Rights in Albania, Civil Society
Development Center – CSDC Durres, The International Association for the Exchange of
Students for Technical Experience / IAESTE Albania, TAMAM Albania, Voice of Roma in
Albania, Youth in Action (Korca), Youth Political Forum of Red & Black Alliance, Youth
Forum of Party Unity for Human Rights, Youth Forum of the Democratic New Spirit
Party, the Club of Young Patriot, Youth Movement for Integration.
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GOALS

❖ Promote the issues and rights of young people at local and national level;

❖ Advocate for youth participation representation at all levels of decision-making, promote new

youth friendly policies at national and local level, as well as encouraging new national laws and

programs to support youth in Albania.

OBJECTIVES

❖ Lobby and advocacy to ensure and respect rights of young people in the country;

❖ Increased youth participation at all levels of decision-making both locally and in the central;

❖ Promote the development of youth policy and budgeting with participation of youth;

❖ Empowerment of youth and youth organizations; Resource center for youth issues at national

and local level.



TIRANA’S YOUTH IN 
LEADERSHIP

Funded by: :  Olof Palme International Center in Albania 

Tirana’s Youth Leadership, (TYL)

is a youth network, composed of representatives of political youth forums and youth
groups and civil society organization at the local level in Tirana, established in 2012. .

They come together under this group to consulting, undertake joint activities and
initiatives of interest to all youth, regardless of political affiliation, economic and social
status, sexual orientation, gender identity, skills or clusters, in which they belong.

Members of the Tirana’s Youth Leadership include:

Active Disabled People Albania - ACPD, PINK Embassy, Albanian Youth Steps in Europe
- AYSE Albania, Albanian Union of Civil Society, Balkan Youth Link Albania – BYLA,
Electrical Engineering Students' European Association – EESTEC, Youth Political Forum
of Red & Black Alliance, Albanian Euro socialist Youth Forum – FRESSH, Youth Forum of
the Democratic New Spirit Party – FRPD, Youth Forum of Party Unity for Human Rights –
PBDNJ, Youth Forum Albanian – Russia, Youth Forum Albanian – Greece, Free Balkan,
Green Line Albania, Hand by Hand, Institute of Romani Culture in Albania – IRCA, the
Club of Young Patriot – PDIU, La Casa Nel Cuore, Albanian National Child Helpline ALO
116-111, Youth Movement for Integration – LRI, New Vision, “Ilinden” Organization,
Children’s Human Rights Center of Albania – CRCA, Youth for Integration, Activation and
Awareness – RIAS, Physical Rehabilitation Association for Persons with Disabilities,
TAMAM Albania.
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GOAL

❖ Increase the engagement/participation of youth at all stages of decision-making and policy-

making for youth at local and central level.

OBJECTIVES

❖ To empower youth to ask the public elected officials to be accountable in the exercise of their

functions regarding youth issues;

❖ To create alliances between groups of young people from different communities with young MP’s

or municipal councillors, to give voice and priority to all youth issues at local and central levels;

❖ To address the interests and priorities of youth in local and central government;

❖ To raise awareness amongst youth about the role they should play in the country the role they

should have when local involved in making decisions;

❖ To engage youth directly at the community level directly in local decision-making;

❖ To increase youth monitoring of the work of local elected officials;

❖ To organize jointly conferences, seminars and trainings for young people.



MAJOR ACTIVITIES
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The National Award "Youth of the Year 2015", was very
successful activity in 2015, because was the first of its
kind in Albania, and it contributed to promote youth
initiatives and to encourage youth to be active citizens.

It was a process of assessing, from the youth
themselves and the general public, of the contribution
that youth gave for the society in 2015 in our country, in
social initiatives. More than 100 young people that gave
their contribution on youth issues are nominated by the
large public.

This award served as an incentive for youth to sustain and support youth initiatives. More than 4000
people voted online for the nominated youth. 23 young boys and girls are awarded in a public ceremony.
The award and winners had a wide coverage by printed and visual media.

Youth Activism Days activity was very successful
because it contributed in empowering youth
organizations in the country by creating the possibilities
to show their work, to know the different donors and to
be known by them, as well as to network with each
other and other public institutions and to dialogue with
public officials on youth problematic. We evaluate that
it contributed also in the fulfilment of the intermediate
objective 2 to mobilize and engage youth CSO’s to hold
accountable public officials.

More than 70 youth organizations were part of the 3 days of Youth Activisms Days where more than 6
different activities as fair, trainings, dialogue meetings with public officials and MP’s, meetings with the
donors, etc are organized. The young people and CSOs part of the activities have evaluated them as very
useful for their work and networking. The activities have a wide coverage by the media.



MAJOR ACTIVITIES
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DRAFTING, SIGNING AND MONITORING TIRANA YOUTH SOCIAL CONTRACT

Drafting, Signing and Monitoring Tirana Youth Social Contract was another a successful activity during
2015, because the use of such mechanisms as Social Contract by youth, contributed in the fulfilment of
the intermediate objective 2 to mobilize and engage youth CSO’s and political Forums in Tirana region
to monitor and hold accountable the local politicians and their representatives.

The Social Contract includes priorities requested by youth for the local government of Tirana. An added
value and a success was the signing of the Social Contract by:

- leaders of youth political forums of Albania;
- by the main candidates of SP & DP for mayor of Tirana.

There are organised a series of meetings with youth organisations and young people to draft and
consult the social contract by young people from organizations and political forums of different social
contexts in Tirana. By the pressure of the Social Contract, is increased the level of youth representation
by 30% in the lists of candidates for councils, in 2015 local elections, by all the parties.

This representation throughout the country has been 30%, such as requested by the social contract. 6
individual and public meetings are organised with candidates for mayors of Tirana and political youth
forums prior the local elections of 2015. 2 candidates for mayors of Tirana from SP and DP have signed
the Youth social contract and have included its points in their electoral programs.

Also all leaders of youth political forums of Albania signed a memorandum of understanding between
them to address the priorities of social contract to their parties’ leaders. A series of advocacy meetings
for the implementation of social contract with local authorities are organized. Also TV appearances
have taken place where the Youth Leadership of Tirana has presented the social contract and their
request for local authorities. Half of youth social contract’ points have been accomplished.
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YOUTH FORUMS OF THE POLITICAL PARTIES IN ALBANIA COME 
TOGETHER TO PROMOTE YOUTH IN LOCAL ELECTIONS 2015

CRCA Albania, an organisation that works towards ensuring that the rights of children and youth are
respected, in partnership with the Tirana Youth Leadership and the following Youth Forums of Socialist
Party, Socialist Movement for Integration, Republican Party, Human Rights Party, New Democratic
Spirit, Party for Justice, Integrity and Unity and Red and Black Alliance, on 6 April 2015, held the
ceremony for signing the Cooperation Agreement for the promotion of the Social Contract For Youth
in Elections 2015.

The Social Contract is a document, prepared by CRCA and Youth Leadership in consultation and with
the participation of more than 300 youth in Tirana includes youth priority issues and
recommendations for candidates in Local Election.

The political youth forums signed this Memorandum of Understanding and committed themselves to
encourage their respective political parties to address priority youth issues and in particular to
promote a greater participation and representation of young people in the City Councils in Albania,
starting from the local elections of 2015, and continuing with the next Parliamentary elections.

The leaders of political youth forum declared that the signature of the social contract is not only an
important but above all this represents the common commitment of political youth forums towards
youth issues.

They emphasised the fact that nowadays the youth requires concrete solutions and they shall commit
themselves to provide alternative solutions. In order to guarantee that the youth plays an important
role is decision making a successful lobbying should be put into action. The approval of this
Memorandum of Understanding comes in a moment that we should present it to the respective
political assembly and why not some of the youth become part of city councils list of representatives
of 2015 local elections.
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YOUTH NGO FAIR
The Albanian National Youth Network in cooperation with the Ministry of Social Welfare and Youth,
National Youth Service, Tirana Youth Leadership and the State Agency for Civil Society Support, with the
support of Olof Palme International Centre in Albania, CRCA Albania and the National Museum of
Albania, held on 7 December 2016 the 2nd Youth NGO Fair at the main hall of National Museum.

More than 55 organisations, youth groups, networks and youth political forums from all over Albania
participated at the NGO Fair. For the first time the Fair also included representatives from youth NGOs in
Kosovo. The fair’s aim is to create an open space for the youth civil organisations and the wider
community in Albania to inform, establish bridges of collaboration among them and to promote
cooperation with donor’s community.

The fair of the youth organizations was held in two sessions. 

During the morning session, the organisations had meetings with the donors, public institutions and
youth from all over the country. The participants informed and shared their achievements, programmes
and other youth concerning issues. Representatives of Tirana Youth Leadership, Youth Intellectuals of
Hope in Shkoder, Youth Centre Vlore and New Epoch Youth Centre Fier, shared with the participants
presentations of several youth work models. Then, different donors, institutions, youths, the
representatives of youth civil society organizations, volunteers attended speed-date meetings.

During the afternoon session, the organizations had a meeting with the Youth Ministers from seven
Balkan countries and other public officials to formalize the opening in Tirana of RYCO (Regional Youth
Collaboration Office for West Balkan). The aim of this session was to inform the politicians of West
Balkan upon the work the youth organizations carry out in Albania in support of young people, and the
need for support and the empowerment of the youth work in Balkans.
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NATIONAL AWARD FOR YOUTH IN ALBANIA

The National Youth Network in Albania and the Tirana’s Youth Leadership together with the Children’s
Human Rights Centre of Albania (CRCA), supported by the Olof Palme International Centre in Albania,
publically announced on 16 December 2017 in a special event, the National Award "Youth of the Year
2016" in Albania. The event was held at the Centre for Openness and Dialogue at Prime Minister’s
Building.

"Youth of the Year 2016" Award in the category of politics went for Mr. Ervin Salianji, Secretary of Citizen
Action in the Democratic Party (4336 votes or 44% of 9774 votes for the youth in politics); "Youth of the
Year 2016" Award in the category Media went to Mrs. Shezeina Rama, Portal.Al journalists in Durres
(3043 votes, or 43% of 7101 votes for the youth in the media), The award "Youth of the Year 2016" in
the category of Civil Society went to. Mrs. Edlira Durmishaj, Successful Entrepreneurs (6992 votes, or
62% of 11240 votes cast for youth in civil society).

This initiative, launched for the first time in 2015, aims to identify, list and publicly recognise young
people from all over Albania who have contributed and have brought a change in the youths’ lives or
other social groups in the country.

Data gathered on http://www.crca.al/sq/voto-te-rinjte-e-vitit-2016 shows that there were 28.115 votes
counted in overall. The youth in competition for the award were voted online by the general public
during a three-week period.

The National Youth Award intends to serve also as an incentive to young people across Albania to
support and promote youth who want to work and contribute in politics, civil society and media, to
further advance the young people’s cause in Albania.

http://www.crca.al/sq/voto-te-rinjte-e-vitit-2016


MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS
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❖ During this two years as a result of the good work of Tirana’s Youth Leadership and ANYN in 
framework of monitoring and implementation of Youth Social Contract by Tirana Municipality, 
now we have some major achievements: 

i. More support for youth civil society organizations and their youth projects. Youth civil 
society organization now can apply for funds in Culture Budget.

ii. A special fund to support biznes youth and youth initiatives. During this year, Tirana 
Municipality and Tirana City Council allocated a special budget to support 20 youth best 
businesses ideas.

iii. Return in the functionality of all the existing libraries as multifunctional spaces. Tirana 
Municipality on 2016 started a project to return in the functionality of all the existing 
libraries as multifunctional spaces.

iv. The opening of the process for creating the Youth Card. During 2016, Tirana Municipality 
worked to create a youth card, and now the project of youth card is ready to implemented by 
Tirana Municipality.

v. Specific Budget for Youth in Tirana. For the first time, the budget of Tirana’s Municipality 
(2017) for youth is increased and separate from the budget of sport (100.000.000 lek, from 
50.000.000 lek in 2016).

vi. Return in functionality of Youth Centre TEEN for all youth in Tirana; 
vii. Relieve some of the streets and yards of buildings from parking / premises and illegal fences; 
viii. Continuation of creation of the parks in some of the blocks of new and existing buildings; 
ix. Continuation of rehabilitation of the existing green areas in different neighbourhoods; Adjust 

and improve the city road signs (zebra crossings, traffic lights, etc.); 
x. Put trash bins in many of the streets; 
xi. Continuation of creation of the bicycle lanes on some of Tirana’s streets.

❖ During 2015 the establishment of ANYN is a positive result because for the first time a national
youth network has in its composition, representatives from youth organizations together with
youth political forums. This is the first network that has realized this, as it has joined in one
national structure 30 youth organizations and political forums coming from local level.
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❖ Representatives of political youth forums from SP and SMI, which are also part of the TYL
group, were part of candidate’s lists for Tirana city council, in local election 2015. These young
people are continuously trained by TYL and CRCA on election campaign’s management,
leadership forms, etc.

❖ Albanian National Youth Network and Tirana’s Youth Leadership consider a result of their
advocacy work with the leaders of political youth forums the signing of the Youth Social
Contract by them and the increasing of the level of youth representation by 30% in the lists
of candidates for councils, in 2015 local elections, by all the parties. This representation
throughout the country has been 30% , such as requested by the social contract. Now in
Tirana City Council are 24 youth councilors under 35 age, from 61 councilors in total ,
compared with 2 youth councillors in the last mandate, from 65 councillors in total.

❖ During 2015, also a success is the signing of this Youth Social Contract: a) for the first time by
the leaders of youth political forums; b) by the candidates of SP & DP for mayor of Tirana.

❖ During 2016, Tirana’s Youth Leadership advocated and lobby that the Tirana Municipality to
allocate 1 hundred million leke to support 20 innovative youth ideas. This supportive youth
policy is already reality.

❖ ANYN and TYL consider a success the fact that they have contributed in the capacity building
of youth of different political parties that tomorrow may be local councilors. Both youth
network are contributed in their strengthening and progress.

❖ ANYN and TYL have monitored the work of the local and central government institutions,
respectively Youth Strategy 2015-2020 (implemented by Ministry of Social Welfare and
Youth) and Youth Social Contract 2015 (implemented by Tirana Municipality).

❖ The creation of the Tirana Alliance of Youth Councillors.



ALBANIAN COALITION FOR 
PROMOTION OF WOMEN AND 

YOUTH IN POLITICS  

Funded by: :  Olof Palme International Center in Albania 

The Albanian Coalition for Promotion of Women and Youth in Politics

is a network of civil society organizations in Albania, established in
December 2005, with the initiative of the Children’s Human Rights Centre of
Albania (CRCA), Albanian Center for Population and Development (ACPD),
Independent Forum of Albanian Women (IFAW) and several members of the
Albanian Parliament. From then it has grown to a Coalition fighting to
achieve gender equality and equal representation of women and men in
politics and decision-making. The Coalition is composed of NGOs, Women
and Youth Forums of Political Parties and women members of Parliament
etc.
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The Mission 

❖ The Coalition works to achieve equal opportunities for participation and representation of

women and youth in Parliament, central and local Government, and political parties in Albania.

OBJECTIVES

❖ To strengthen the capacities of women and youth to participate in political processes;

❖ To campaign for gender equality in political decision-making;

❖ To lobby and advocate for new legislation and policies that promote gender equality;

❖ To inform and educate the public opinion for the importance of women’s participation in

decision-making and politics.

A milestone in the work of the Coalition is the approval of the 30% Gender Quota in the Electoral

Code in 2009.

A wide range of activities will continue to take place during 2013-2014 to fulfill the Coalition’s
objectives. A working group of experts will be established to review and propose legal amendments to
the Electoral Code and Law on political parties to further strengthen the application of the gender
quota. The Coalition will support the work and actions of the Women’s Alliance of MP’s through
trainings, workshops, meetings and expertise, while lobby and advocacy meetings with parliamentary
political parties will be organised to support the legal changes. Hearing Sessions with the Commission
of legal reform in Albanian Parliament will be held to present the legal amendments, including public
awareness campaigns in support of Gender quota.



MAJOR ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS
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These priorities are made part of their local programmes. So an online questionnaire was established

at the Women and Youth Platform at the website of CRCA, where people from all over Albania could

select up to 6 priorities for women. In total nearly 600 votes were received that made it possible to

select 6 final priorities – based on the number of votes for each priority. A flyer containing all 6

priorities was printed in 3000 copies and was distributed widely through an awareness’ campaign; to

all the 6 candidates for Tirana mayor; to all the parties’ women forums and also are made public

especially to the voters and political party’s offices, also through the forums, training courses and

meetings in Tirana and other cities where members of the Coalition work.

AWARENESS CAMPAIGN TO IDENTIFY AND SHARE 

WOMEN PRIORITIES

In 2015, the Coalition evaluate the Awareness campaign to

identify and share women priorities prior the local elections

of June 2015, as successful one, because through it the public

and women themselves have identified their priorities for

local authorities, priorities that are addressed to candidates

prior the local elections and to all 61 elected mayors after the

local elections of 2015. These priorities are made part of their

local programmes. So an online questionnaire was

established at the Women and Youth Platform at the website

of CRCA, where people from all over Albania could select up

to 6 priorities for women.
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THE NATIONAL AWARD "WOMAN OF THE YEAR 2015", were another very successful activity during

2015, because were the first of its kind in Albania, and it contributed to progress & empower the

cause of women in the country, to contribute to their support and promotion in areas such as

politics, media and civil society. It was a process of assessing, from the general public, of the

contribution that women have made to women in 2015 in our country, in areas such as a) politic; b)

civil society; c) media. Giving this award, served as an incentive for women and girls in these areas

to sustain and support other women and girls who want to work and contribute in these fields. This

activity was organized again in 2016.

Some of the main results of this multi-year work in Support of Youth and Women in Politics and
Decision-making are:

❖ capacity building of more than 600 women and youth from political parties through trainings

on electoral campaign, participation in decision-making, lobbying and advocacy, etc;

❖ a series of forums, seminars and workshops to promote women and youth participation on

politics;

❖ a series of awareness campaigns to mobilize women and youth on the importance of their

vote;

❖ drafting of a series of informing manuals and publications about the rights of participation on

decision-making processes;
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❖ capacity building of more than 600 women and youth from political parties through

trainings on electoral campaign, participation in decision-making, lobbying and

advocacy, etc.;

❖ a series of forums, seminars and workshops to promote women and youth

participation on politics;

❖ a series of awareness campaigns to mobilize women and youth on the importance of

their vote;

❖ drafting of a series of informing manuals and publications about the rights of

participation on decision-making processes.

❖ creation of the Tirana Alliance of Women Councillors (AWCT).

❖ the implementation of 30% gender quota on the Electoral Code and the approval of

some changes on the new one to guarantee the full implementation of the quota;

❖ signing of the petitions on support of the gender quota from more than 30000

supporters all over the country;



EMPOWER YOUTH AND
WOMEN IN POLITICS
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- Tirana Alliance of Youth Councillors (AYCT)

- Tirana Alliance of Women Councillors (AWCT)

OUR SUCCESS STORIES
2015-2016



OUR SUCCESS MODELS 

2015-2016
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TIRANA ALLIANCE OF YOUTH 
COUNCILLORS’

Youth Councilors of the City Council of Tirana, of more than 6 months, have started work on
creating the Tirana Alliance of Youth Councilors. After a series of consultations and the signing
Creation Agreement of the Alliance between representatives of councilors of all political parties
(PS, PD, LSI, PDIU) within the Council of Tirana Municipality, in cooperation with all Chairman of
political youth forums on 16 December 2016 created the Tirana Alliance of Youth Councillors
(AYCT).

Tirana Alliance of Youth Councillors (AYCT) is an informal group of young councillors (under 35
years old) on City Council of Tirana. They come together under this group despite different
political affiliations to represent and advocate to resolve the problems of the youth of Tirana.
The alliance aims to create a supportive environment for youth issues by the City Council and
the Municipality of Tirana and also empower it’s members and counselors in other cities.

AYCT’s main goals are, first, to advocate, support and help the economic empowerement of
young people in Tirana and assist them with addressing the social problems they face, through
various policies, actions, mechanisms, initiatives and activities, and second, to strengthen the
skills and capacities of youth councillors themselves. AYCT is hoping that this model will be
followed by youth councillors in other city councils accross the country.

Preparatory work for the establishment of AYCT is facilitated and supported by Tirana’s Youth
Leadership, Albanian National Youth Network, CRCA Albania, funded by the Olof Palme
International Center and Swedish government.



OUR SUCCESS MODELS 

2015-2016
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TIRANA ALLIANCE OF WOMEN 
COUNCILLORS

The introduction of the 50% quota for women in the last local elections marked a significant first-
time achievement in the history of women representation in Albanian politics, seeing them
constitute 51% of the Tirana City Council, hence the majority of members. Following two months
of dialogue and consultations, Tirana women councillors from all political parties (PS, PD, LSI,
PDIU and FRD) took the initiative to create on February 3d 2016 an informal alliance, called the
Tirana Alliance of Women Councillors (AWCT).

Tirana Alliance of Women Councillors (AWCT) is an informal group of women councillors on City
Council of Tirana. They come together under this group despite different political affiliations to
represent and advocate to resolve the problems of the women of Tirana. The alliance aims to
create a supportive environment for women issues by the City Council and the Municipality of
Tirana and also empower it’s members and women ounselors in other cities.

AWCT’s main goals are, first, to advocate, support and help the economic empowerment of
women in Tirana and assist them with addressing the social problems they face, through various
policies, actions, mechanisms, initiatives and activities, and second, to strengthen the skills and
capacities of women councillors themselves. AWCT is hoping that this model will be followed by
women councillors in other city councils across the country.

The process of establishment of AWCT, as well as this launching event, has been facilitated by
CRCA Albania & The Coalition for Promotion of Women and Youth in Politics, in the framework of
the programme “Tirana: My city-my voice”, funded by Olof Palme International Centre with the
funds of Swedish Government.
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FINANCES

2015-2016



GRANTS AND EXPENDITURE

2015
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18%

59%

5%
18%

0% 0%

CRCA Donors  (2015)

Income sources during 2015
(in Euro):

Olof Palme International
Centre / SIDA

UNICEF

CFLI – Canada Fund   

GCE

Services of CRCA for third
parties

54%
31%

8%
2%3%1%1%

Expenses 2015

1. Direct costs (activities)

2. Staff and Experts

3. Office Administrative
Expenses

4. Communication

5. Transportation cost

6. Audit



GRANTS AND EXPENDITURE

2016

58

11%

50%

33%

6%0%0%

CRCA Donors 2016

Olof Palme International
Centre / SIDA

UNICEF

GCE

Others

Services of CRCA for third
parties

Interest earned

55%31%

8%2%3%1%0%

Expenses

Direct Costs (activities)

Staff and Experts

Office Administrative
Expenses

Communication

Transportation cost

Audit


